DAY 1

DAY 2

AFTERNOON

8:00 AM

Arrive at InterContinental Hayman Island Resort
via our one-hour luxury transfer from Hamilton
Island Airport

Indulge in Pacific's gourmet breakfast buffet

After settling into your room, begin your threenight stay on Hayman Island with a relaxing
afternoon at the famous Hayman Pool and order
your first Cocktail at Aqua

After breakfast, begin your immersive stay in the
Great Barrier Reef with the Whitehaven Beach
Experience. Enjoy a picturesque cruise through
The Whitsundays before arriving on Whitehaven
Beach's 7km stretch. Ocean Dynamics offer funfilled beach games, paddleboards and snorkel
sets to enjoy while on the beach. It is the perfect
family adventure

7:00 PM
Enjoy Pan-Asian cuisine at Bam Bam, by the
Infinity Pool, before making your way back to
your room for a relaxing evening

9:30 AM

3:00 PM
After a day of exploration, come back to the
island for a relaxing afternoon by Bam Bam
where the kids will be able to play in the shallow
waters of the Infinity Pool
6:00 PM
Head to Amici to indulge in the warmth of
Mediterranean cuisine

DAY 3

DAY 4

9:00 AM

8:00 AM

After indulging in Pacific's breakfast buffet, give
stand-up-paddle boarding a try or explore the bay
with a catamaran on Hayman Island's Beachfront

Indulge in Pacific's gourmet breakfast buffet

10:30 AM

Take a walk on Hayman Island's beachfront
before checking out

After an active morning on the water, drop the
kids at Planet Trekkers where the kid's club team
will welcome them for a fun-filled morning play.
While the kids are looked after, head over to
Hayman Spa where you will be able to travel
deeper into relaxation thanks to a Hayman
Signature Massage
1:00 PM
Indulge in California-Mexican cuisine at Aqua,
by the iconic Hayman Pool
3:00 PM
Your Island Escapade awaits you. Travel to a
nearby island where you will be able to snorkel,
swim and enjoy a family picnic on the beach
6:00 PM
Pick up light snacks and a bottle of wine from
The Grove Boutique & Cafe to enjoy on your
balcony at sunset, before heading to Pacific for a
Modern Australian dinner as a family

10:00 AM

11:00 AM
Depart the island onboard the resort's luxury
vessel - we hope you enjoyed your stay

